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OUR WIFE'S BEAN PATCH.
She planted long before it was time,

somewhere in the middle of March
when she caught a day that was
warm and balmy. She pulverized the
ground right good, laid out the rows
with extra precision and then she
planted some Kentucky wonder beans,
covered them nicely and awa'i'ed
their germination. Some how ir
other those beans came up smilirg,
and are up yet with abeyance. Thev
have mastered all sorts of frostv and

nowy weather without any kind of
protection and see at this hour look-
ing as green as green can be, strong,
taeathly and are making a very vehe-

ment growth despite the vicissitudes
of unseasonable weather. Now we in-

vite all of our near and dear friends
to give our wife's bean patch the once
over. That bean patch met and knock-

ed out every frost, freeze, and snow
that has tried to sneak up behind it
and take undue advantage of its ear-lines- s

and verdancy. It landed a solar
plexus on the snow storm of the 10th.
inst, and the said snow storm went
down with a dull sickening thud. And, is
onlv a few days before that blamed
hean patch stood up against Mr. Jack
Frost unprotected, and made Mr.
Frost take the count in six rounds.
Hail has n" terrors for this bean
patch. Why doggone, if it don't stand
squarely up flat footed and put to
route any hail or sleet that tries to put
one over in the 3rd Ward.

This bean patch wo siirmi-ie- , hns
survived the turmoils and strife of

March and early April, and wo opine
will settle down now strictly to the
business of making a J'ean crop for
(he mistress. We anticipate with sali-

vary gusto, the day when friend wife
pan in hand will gather the first mess

of her beans. There will be much
rejoicing in our household on that
stupendous festive occasion. We are
nure we shall be delegated to buy the
old ham hock for that triumphant
time which we shall do with the
proudest pleasure of our life. And

then when the fateful moment has

arrived, the beans well done, flanked
by young onions,, cold butter milk,

and corn bread, we are called to the
feast 0, joy; 0. eternal bliss, O,

tures of raptures! we shall forget all

of those who have done things to us
they should not have done. We shall
not speak unkindly even of the fellow

ho owes us four dollars and refuses
to pay. We'll cheerfully forgive that
genteel gentleman who called us an
unmitigated liar. Yes, we'll forget and
forgive and think only of heavenly

and beautiful things, of the "land
that is fairer than this, of the golden

streets, of the new Jerusalem," and
apeak softly to our wife saying
"please pass the beans."

THE PRESIDENTIAL BEE.

If Col. Roosevelt is playing for the
presidency, so is McAdoo. The Globe

has no objection to the entertaining
of, a presidential ambition by the pres-

ent secretary of the treasury. The

fact that he is Mr. Wilson's son-in-la-

does not strike, this newspaper as
iielne of any consequence. From the
present outlook, it is hard to see how

he can be deprived of the democratic

nomination in 1920 if he still wants
it. While he does not possess certain
of the magnetic qualities of the typi-

cal politician, that affects merely his
availability, not his merit. Distribu-

tion of McAdoo's addresses to the
American soldiers in France is hardly
a proper activity of the government

-t this time, but then few of tbe
things that the committee on public

Information does are beyond criticism, j

The only point the Globe cares to

make at this time is that the ad -

ministration's friends cannot in fair - j

ness asperse the motives of a pos - i

nible republican candidate without.
laying the administration itself Just

aa wide open to similar aipertlon. The
leM ot that talk U Indulged In the

' 'better.
The Globe suspects that CoL Roose

velt would like to he president, and
that his principal reason for wanting
the White House has actuated only in
to be president Is the conviction, per
haps mistaken, that It would be for

good of the country. The Globe
also has not the least doubt but that
Mr. McAdoo, In his ambition to reach

human degree by personal ambi-

tion that he is confident his election
would be a national asset. Both Col.

Roosevelt and Secretary McAdoo are
unimpugnable patriots.

The whole discussion is one that
would bettter be postponed as long

possible. It cannot be postponed if
administration defenders, forgetting
they have a candidate of their own,
choose to meet the colonel's arguments

insinuating a selfish motive.

HADLEY PARK.

The agreeable news came to us that
the City Park Commission was beauti
fying Hadley Pnrk. This is as it
should be. The park has been the
laughing stock of our out of town
visitors. There has been nothing
parkesque about it, just an old worn
out corn field devoid of shrubbery and
flowers, nothing enticing, nothing to
make a fellow want to spend an after-
noon in its confines. We trust the
news of the improvements are true,
and that the good work will continue
until we have a beautiful park. We
believe if the matter is put right
snuarely up to the park commission,
that these gentlemen will do the right
bins by making the park a place of

tioauty which will compare favorably
with the Xegro parks in other cities.
Let the good work go on until sweet
Annie has no abiding place.

Men who wish to serve their coun-

try must get hold of higher idealst
than mob law; that America has de-

dicated itself to a war for humanity
and humanity cannot be glorified by
mobs that go about hanging victims,
or painting houses yellow, or compel-Mn- g

ignoramuses to kiss the flag. "We
need sanity as well as patriotism."

Fuel Administrator Garfield has
Intimated that the railroads are fall-

ing down a little in supplying coal
cars to the mines. In the absence of

eotors General McAdoo on other
important business won't somebody
please dispute Garfield?

The clocks are going it everywhere
Now if the weather bureau will kind-

ly set the weather ahead a fortnight
or so, we can set out those tomato

ints that have got such a good start
under the glass.

That was a splendid write up Billy

Lewis gave the Smarter Set in last
week's Freeman. The Lewis fellow

some writer and then some. He is
an ornament to the profession, deserv-

ing a whole field of American Beau-

ties.

And after the war is victoriously

over the commonest sense of decency

will require that all Americans look

the other way while the Goddess of

Liberty for one gleeful, unconven-

tional moment stands on her head.

Remembering in time the real lead-

er of the family. "Home Run" Baker,

the secretary ot war took a new grip
on his war club and singled neatly to

right.

Old Sport has just passed the house

in a helluva hurry, his caudal appen-

dage was decorated with half of a tin
ware store.

We were extremely glad to shake
the hand of our true and tried friend
Richard Hill, last week. We love him

because he is just what he is, no more,

no less.

It Is a little early yet to plan your

coal bin engagement on the theory

that you will use no more fuel until
next fall.

Speaking of the war party in Ger-

many, it wouldn't be a bad idea if

we could adopt some of their ideas,

,f not their ideals.

A regiment of pool hall loafers
might not be much on the advance,

but it's a Bure thing they woull pick

up iheir iL-- when ilic occasion for re-

treat arose.

For some countries, moreover, an
annual celebration of their entry into

the war is useful as a reminder that
the war is still on.

With summer almost here there is

a tendency towards forgetting next

winter's cqal supply. There was the
same tendency last spring.

And the war will last the war will

last well, the war will,, last until it
has been won.

And, In the meantime, while eagerly
waiting to grab up the new Liberty
bonds, buy W. S. S.

The food authorities lift the embar
go on hens tomorrow. Chicken dump- -

lings for dinner Sunday, yum, yum.

Glorious news, the late frost and
snows never touched the pork sallet
crop. O, joy.

Good morning, have you bought a
Liberty Bond yet?

m m w m
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But, we should never get so busy
as to lose sight of planting the potato
patch.

And, the need of a central grammar
school for Negroes is imperative.

"Speaking of good jobs where a man
can save money, will somebody men-

tion anything better than a Bummer's
job on the farm?"

TROl'SEDALE COUNTY HOLDS
PATRIOTIC MEETING.

Rev P. J Coleman Presides.

Bethpage, Tenn., April 12. 191S.

Rev. P. J. Coleman, presiding elder
of the Nashville District of the C. M.
E. Church, held three- - rousing big
patriotic meetings here this week. He
came here ou official church business.
and after finishing his church duties,
he called a patriotic meeting for Mon-

day night at the Methodist Church,
and Tuesday night at the Baptist by
request of the pastor and deacons.
These meetings were well attended.
Rev. Coleman was assisted by Revs.
W. D. Greer, J. K. Hughes and others.

Telling speeches were made by all
three of these gentlemen, who spoke
of the causes leading up to the war,
the part that the Negroes have always
played in all the great wars in which
their country was involved, citing the
wars, and valorous deeds, and urged
the colored people to see to it that
the record be worthily sustained by
doing well their part In the army, in
the field, in the conservation of food,
and other, and along all other lines
of industrial endeavor that will prove
sane and helpful to our Country in
winning this great world war. This
community, the Gravel Hill neigh-
borhood, is composed exclusively of
colored, having inherited their tracts
of land from their forefathers who
settled in the early part of the last
century. Some of these fanners, are
well to do, owning four or five hun-
dred acres of land each.

The following persons were elected
to head the various committees as fol-

lows :

General Community, Chairman, Rev.
W. D. Greer, D. D. Pastor of the First
Baptist Church, General Community
Secretary, Prof. E. H. Sullivan. Com-

munity Food Producing Club, Rev. J.
K. Hughes, Chairman. Noel H. Adams,
Secretary, Women's Club, Mrs. C. M.
Hughes, Chairman, Mrs. W. 1). Greer,
Secretary. Girls Club Susie Goodall,
Chairman, Mollie Mallie Jumper, Sec-

retary. Girls Poultry Club Katie
Adams, Chairman, Hattie Turner, Sec-

retary, Crochet Club Eliza Valentine,
Chairman, Selina Law, Secretary.
Food Conservation Club Rev. W. O.
Gregory, Chairman, Odell Glover,
Secretary. Community Canning Chili

Rena Adams, Chairman, Katie
Mitchell, secretary. Hoys Farming Club

Sam H. Stewart, chairman, Claude
Adams, secretary. Men's Hog Culb
David E. Adams, Chairman, R. I).
Lyku, secretary. War Saving Certifi-
cate Tandy Mitchcl, chairman, Hat-ti- e

Mitchell, secretary. Community
Esg Club Bettie Valentine, chairman
Pessie Goodall, secretary. The Allied
War Club, Rev. Villia Davis, chairman,
C. R. Law, secretary. Our Boys Trench
Club On The Farm German Mitchell,
chairman, Tom Hall, secretary.

After a two nights meeting at Gravel
Hill, we went to Beach Grove and
other colored settlements some six or

Globe, pumisnea

listened GOODSON.
RHINES, Complain-Colema- n

D.
introduced
acting pastor, the pastor Rev. Smith
being absent.

Every department of win
work was energetic
men and of each community
being placed at the head of each. You
may look telling work done

the near future, we must help
the Allies win this great World's
War. The following .Beach
Grove Clubs:

Community Club William Harper,
chairman, Allen Blackmore, Secretary.
Community Food Producing Club
Alfred Richman. Chairman, Bennle
Ma lone. Secretary. Conservation
Club Walter Harper, Chairman, Tom
Ike Richman, Secretary. Women's
Community Club Mrs. A. Blake-
more, Chairman, Maggie Fuqua, Sec-

retary. Community Canning Clu-b-
Mrs. Fannie Richman, Chairman, Mar-the- .

Blakemore, Secretary. Boys Farm-
ing Club Allen Blackmore, chairman,
Algee Secretary. Women's
Crochet Club Priscllla Harper, Chair--

man, Sulu B. Richman, Secretary. War
I rH,tAnfn TJ,r TtlnbA

Phairnidn. John Malone. Assis- -

tant Chairman, fame Mae aec- -

retary. Our Allied War Club Rev.
A Ttlarkmnre. Chairman. James
Head, Secretary. Egg Saving Club
A. J. Chairman, James
Bass. Secretary. Girls Club Ada
Harper, Chairman, Elraira Harper,
Secretary. Poultry Club Onle
Harper, Chairman, Katie Mae Mitchell
Secretary. Men's Hog Club Jim Har- -

per, Chairman, Cornelia Harper, Sec- -

ie:ary. Encourage Our Soldier Boys
Club Johnnie Bass, Chairman, Ernest
Mitchell, Secretary. Soldier Boy's

Club A. J.
Lizzie Richman, Secretary. Our

Boys In the Farm Trench Club
Mfred Harris, Henry,
Secretary. Our Club Alfred
Richman, Allen Blake-
more, Secretary.

HOLT LAND. MARSHALL COUNTY.
TENN.

The weather Is still after
witnessing a snow a few days ago.
We fear the fruit crop is injured, if
not entirely killed. Farmers are
busily planting crops look-
ing after the war gardens. Rev. C

C. Rolland of Nashville, pastor Ml.
i Vernon Baptist preached a
.t:ong sermon, Sunday morning at

m... i,J 1UAV iiviunuo V V

7:30 preached from Ezekiel,

Fo St.. Ifaahvlll.. Trmm.

"Dry bones in the valley." He put
the house on spiritual fire. He is a
little man but a big preacher. Every
one loves hira. The Sunday school
is at its best under the leadership of
Deacon Phillips. The Willing Work-
ers under Mrs. A. D. Floyd is doing
grand work, also Daughters of Com-
fort, with Mrs. Lillie Johnson, presi-
dent. The Poor Saints basket is a
grand feature of the club. Mr. ind
M:s. George Floyd have finished their
beautiful bungaio in West End.
Miss Pennie Moton is visiting friends
in Nashville. Mrs. Lizzie Phillips
has returned from a pleasant visit
to her sister, M.--3. Epps, at Arrington
Station. Mrs. Lillio Johnson is in
Nashville this week. Prof. Wilson is
visiting s'), Ho:ort at A. nnd I.
Stale NormM. Mrs. Sallie MeCord
spent Sunday with her daughter,
Mrs. Johnson, at Alison. Miss B h

Floyd took in the egg hunt at
Burnt Hill. She reports a time.
Miss Emma L. McCord and litile
Lessie McClain spent Saturday with
Miss Emma Lou Wilson. Read the
Globe if you want to keep posted.

"RICH, water-bearin- agricultural
hinds for sale, $20 per acre. The
opportunity of a generation in Lower
California. Agents wanted. For
full write the Lower
California Mexican Land and Devel- -

opmeiu company, nza south Los
Angeles Street, Los Angeles, Cal.'

T NOTICE.
1903.

James Hogue VS
Annie Hogue.
May Rules 1918.
In this cause it appearing to the

satisfaction of the Court that the
defendant is a 'nonresident of the
State) of Tennessee, therefore the
ordinary process of law cannot be
served upon her; it is therefore or--J

dered that said defendant enter her ,

appearance herein at the May term
of the Davidson County Circuit Court
to be holden at the Court House In
Nashville, Tennessee, on the
Mtonday in May, it toeing a rule day
of this Court, and defend, or said
complainant's bill will be taken for
confessed as to her and for hearing
ex parte. It is therefore ordered that
a copy of this order published for
four weeks in succession in the Nash-
ville Globe, a newspaper published in
Nashville.

W. B. COOK, Clerk.
E O. GOODSON. D. C.

J. P. ElHTNBS, Solicitor for Complain-
ant.

NOTICE.

No. 1890.
Thomas Harrli

Lizzie Harris
May Rules 1918.

In this cause it appearing to the
satisfaction of the Court that the
defendant, is a nonresident of the
State of Tennessee, therefore the or-

dinary process of law cannot be serv-
ed upon her; it is therefore ordered
that said defendant enter her appear-
ance herein at the May term of the
Davidson County Circuit Court, to he
holden at the in Nashville,
Tennessee, on the First Monday In
May, it being a rule day of this
Court, and defend, or said complain-
ant's bill will be taken for confessed
as to her and set for hearing ex parte.
It Is therefore ordered that a copy of
this order be published for four
weels in succession in The Nashville

EVENTS AT PEARL HIGH SCHOOL.

The date of the Pearl High intra-scho- ol

debate has been definitely
fixed for Friday night, April 26th,
at 8:15 o'clock. Wishing to avoid
any conflict of dates with literary ex-

ercises in the three colored colleges
nhnut the r.itv and with events at the
Qtoto Mnrmol Snhnnl Tir TP G.
Smith, the principal, has postponed
th iintii nhnvp mentir.ni.rl
date Qn account 0 tne raptQ ap -
proach of the ot the an-

nual Commencement exercises and
the great amount of preparation nec-
essary to make the occasion a success,
the debate must be held without fur-
ther delay. A- high state of friendly
rivalry has been created between the
young men and the young'" women,
and the school is about equally di-

vided between the cherry and the
white. The young ladies who will
rwend the affirmative have been well
coached and declare that they will
gTe the y0ung men the race of their
lives: The men, on the other
. , , .

young
. . , . . .. . . -

that 'nrhiio hoiiovo in onnrtoov
and chivalry to the gentler sex,
duty requires that they win the dfl- -
Koto WnHiimlnam runs hlvh nnrl thn
public may expect an Interesting con -

test. The subject is "Resolved, That

seven miles fronf Gravel Hill, and a newspaper in asiNn-nea- r

Hartsville, Tenn. Here we held a ville.
third record breaking patriotic meet- - W. B. COOK, Olerk.
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REV. W. HAMPTON ADDRESSES
PEARL STUDENTS.

high school visit and has
ways addressed the student

emphasized of
practical education,

contrasted the educational oppor- -

the bov over the
country advised students

when they completed their
course study, not remain the
cities, where help

.ifcV vuv uiovi iuu
help the iortunate members

KTKRY DOLLAR IN
SAVINGS BANK ACCOCNT

makci for preparation embrace
opportunities for money making
when offered. Besides money is
not idle when deposited here. It
commences working "on its own"
from the start ia "on the job"

hourt a day. 7 dayt a week and
weeks year. Few succeed by

their own individual labor but by
employing that others. Make
an employee of cash by set-

ting it at here.
ONE CENT SAVINGS BANK

Nashville, t Tenneseo.

The address was
received and a vote thanks was
extended the speaker.

PROF. J. W. WORK OF FISK AT
PEARL.

Through kindness Prof. J.
W. Work, Professor and
Director of Mozart Society
Fisk University, the Pearl High
School Choral Union will able
present to public a new Jubilee
Song on night the Annual
Commencement. This song has never
yet been published and could not be to
obtained except through Prof. Work.
The faculty and students appreciate
this act kindness, on the

Work, who left his work
Fisk, that he might devote time
necessary to teach the Union this
song. The students by time
Commencement arrives to able to
render it a manner acceptable to
the public.

GEO. H. ANDERSON SELECTED
PHOTOGRAPHER.

At a recent business meeting of the of
Senior Class, George II. Anderson
was selected as official photographer
for the class 1918. Mr. Anderson
has improved greatly the art
making pictures since coming to
Nashville and the Committee on
Photographs was very much im-

pressed with his styles and prices.
It is stated that Dr. P. Smith, the
principal introduce Innova-
tion this year regard to time

taking the pictures. Heretofore,
the pictures have not been taken un-

til after the last examination and
until candidates for graduation knew
whether they had passed or not and
were entitled to graduation.
large class group was then styled
graduating class. has caused
hurried sittings and a great rush
get photographs completed. Dr.
Smith, now has in contemplation the
taking all candidates for gradua-
tion who are in their last year and
calling the group Senior Class.
This will permit pictures to be taken
and the group placed on exhibition

May.

ALUMNI MEMBERSHIP CAMPAIGN
A SUCCESS.

The response the call sent out
by Mrs. Edwina Smith Johnson, the
president Pearl High School
Alumni Association, fot new mem-
bers, has very gratifying. Many
of the graduates, who have married
and moved distant states have sent
letters enclosing a membership fee,
because they wished to have a part

purchase the stage curtain
and victrola. Among these were
Mrs. Carrie Bryant Johnson At
lanta, Ga., Dr. W. Davis, Chat-
tanooga, and Dr. Ira Watson
Lewisburg, Tenn. Mrs. Lizzie Allen
Darden Petersburg, Va.

THE APRIL HIGH SCHOOL VOICE.

The April issue the High School
Voice is out and is, possibly the best
number the that has
issued. Too credit cannot be

to Mr. George editor,
and his associates for the great effort
they are exerting make the school
paper a success. Recently the editor
and Mr. Leslie Howell made a trip
to the Hume-Fog- g High School where
thev called upon editor ot the
"High School Echo," the school paper

the white High School. boys
claim that they were kindly received
and were shown every coutesy, with
an offer whatever assistance they
might the way suggestions,
helpful advice, or the benefit past
experience, the "Voice" a
greater success.
Echo was organized eighteen years
ago and is now recognized as one
the best high school magazines
country, Let's hope that after the
lapse eighteen years, Pearl
High School Voice will show as great

improvement.

VISITORS AT PEARL.'

Recent visitors Pearl were
Sergeant Eugene Wlnkfleld
10th Cavalry, Sergeant Joe Dobbins
and Prof. H. L. Keith. Sergeant
Winkfleld has seen service in Mexi-
co. Sergeant Joe Dobbins is with
Company G, under Capt. C. Hadley
and will soon sail for France.

UNITED STATES BOYS WORKING
RESERVE.

One the best addresses ever de--
livered to Pearl High School
8iuaeni was mm rroi. Al-

bert Williams, State High School for
Tennessee. In company with Mr.
Hart white Y. and
Mr. William Sanders, executive see
retary the Colored M.
Prof. Williams came out present
the subject the Boy's Working
Reserve to students. His ' ad- -

dre8S was verv Impressive, showing
uttermost need for the young

every Doy, in renri xiigu auuuiu win
'

be enrolled. A vote of thanks was
extended Prof. Williams.

CAD P Hront hnrnln

Anrll 1.5. 1918.

AN APPEAL TO THE TWELVE
MILLION NEOROES OF THE

UNITED STATES.
-

Our Nation is engaged war for
its very existence. To win this war
we must save food, grow greater
crops of foodstuff ana suDsutuie otner
..ja AM Hiaoa mnat aaallv ahlnrtal tt

in 'r nndouuv.iv,w -

own Boldiers in France, thousand

foreign immigration the United men io euro u iu n
states should be further restricted Polnt was Illustrated by a comic

by the imposition of an educational story, which was highly enjoyed.
At the conclusion of the address, eachtest." Special music is being pre-- 1

by received a card which he isoccasion. Thepared for the pro.
ceeds will be used complete the sign after consultation with his
fund for a stage curtain for theiP"ents- - - Tne pro.DaP,u!ty J8 . tha

T.

The students of Pearl High jtaten-- ! house, with 5, 6 or 7 lots on ensv
ed to an able and practical address ' monthly payments, near Roger Wil-thl- s

week by Rev. T. W. Hampton .llam8 University. For particulars
the and I. State Normal School. call h. I. North's store on White's
Each year, since he was to the (jreek Pike, Phone Main 4S07 W.
State Normal, Rev. Hampton has paid ,
the a al- - j

body, i
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whom are men of your own race. The
Food Administration realizes that the
Negro people of this Nation can be of
the utmost help in food conservation
and food production. Every Negro
man, woman and child can render a
definite Bervice by responding to the
appeal and Instructions of the Food
Administration and its representatives
The Negroes have shown themselves
loyal and responsive in every national
crisis. Their greatest opportunity of
the present day, to exercise this loyal-
ty, is to help save and grow food. I
am confident that they will respond

the suggestions of the Food Admin-
istration and thus prove again their
patriotism for the winning of this war.

(Signed) HERBERT HOOVER.

SOUTHERN INSURANCE MEN
- INVADE OHIO.

Atlanta. Ga., Southern Insurance
Men of this city Invading the State

Ohio. From all parts of the South
men of experience in every phase of
Industrial. Fraternal, Ordinary and
Benevolent Insurance are flocking Into
the Northern States for the purpose

carrying on the work of Insurance.
Ohio has received a large portion of
the Southern Migration, so it is fit
ting that many of these Insurance
Leaders should select Ohio.

The Fireside Mutual Aid Associa
tion, chartered by the State ot Ohio
has gathered into its fold a small
sized army of these Insurance Hust
lers and plans are being rapidly per
fected for the placing of a Fireside
Policy in every home in Ohio. The
Home Office of this Association is
located In Cincinnati but branches are
being established in every section of
the State.

Some of the most prominent people
the country are supporting this

economic movement. Business and
professional men, North as well as
South are giving of their time, money
and experience in the furtherance of
the Fireside. The President of the
Association W T. K. Gibson, a progres
sive and aggressive Insurance Leader
of the South; George W. Hayes, for
50 years the Federal Court crier of
Cincinnati is the t; R.
Black, an enterprising and success-
ful promoter of Atlanta, is the Sec
retary; C. R. Davis, a successful
builder of Cincinnati, the Assistant
Secretary; Alex D. Hamilton, Builder
of Atlanta, Treasurer; and as direc-
tors, such men as Harry H. Pace,
Secretary of Standard Life Insurance
Company, H. E. Perry, President of
Standard Life, W. S. Cannon, Presi-
dent of the Independent Benevolent
Order, Joseph L. Jones, Vice Grand
Chancellor of the Supreme Grand
Lodge Knights of Pythias, W. S. Buch-
anan, President of State Normal Col
lege of Huntsville, Ala., Henry Allen
Boyd, Assistant Secretary of the Na
tional Baptist Publishing Board, H
H. Grandlson, W. B. Young and David
T. Howard all successful business
men.

The slogan of the Fireside workers
is "A Fireside Policy in every Home
of our folks."

PRINCIPALS ASSOCIATION.
The Colored Principals Associa-

tion held its regular monthly meet-
ing Friday night past and transacted
much business. A full attendance
was had and a set of resolutions on
the death Qf the mother of Prof. T.
B. Hardiman was passed. The meet-
ing was at the home of Principal W.
B. Vassar. This Association has Its
regular meetings on the first Friday
evening ot each month.

MR. ARTHUR ALLEN SYKES
DEAD.

Mr. Arthur Allen Sykes died Wed-
nesday, April 10, and left a host of
friends and relatives to mourn theli
loss. It is sad and seems hard to
give him up, but let us all think for
a moment. The good Lord knows
what is best. He was a loving and
obedient son the kind that abides
not long unon earth. He leaves a
mother, father, four brothers and five
sisters and a host of relatives and
friends. 'The funeral Rervlce waB
held at Hubbard Chanel and was
conducted by Revs. H. L. P. Jones,
Stoner, Bagness and Jordan. Eight
hoy friends served as

MEHARRY NEWS. ,

Those are indeed busy days on our
Cammis. The classes are preparing
for flnnl examinations and ere' long
we shall know how many will gradu-
ate from the several departments
next month. The health of the
student bodv Is good. The State
Exsminlng Board in Pharmacy is
holding sessions here this week.
The Seniors and a few Juniors are
taking the examination. The fol-

lowing Senior Nurses passed the
State Board for Registered Nurses at
the last examination held in this
citv: Miss Mary C. McCullouph, Miss
Olivia Hamilton, Miss Annie M. Ray,
Miss Perrv Lee Mvles. Miss Alithla
W. Hamilton, Miss Elizabeth O. Mil-

ler. Thev now hold the honored
title of R. N. Miss Francis S. Farrell,
R. N. of the District Nursing Staff,
bide the Hubbard Hospital adieu
Friday last, after having fully re-

covered from a two-wee- illness.
Drs. C. V. Roman, J. A. McMillan

.- A. lister attended Conn
the three Negro Churches,... a T7" a t I

IlHIlieiv law v. iw. xu., n. u. xn. aiuii,
and the E. which held
sessions Birmingham,
3rd. En route Memphis, visited

and the Mississippi Indus-
trial located Holly
Miss. Memphis attended
Tri-Sta- te Medical Association.
vine Meaicai aocieiv oi uremer

aAnt tr.
to nnniied to the J10.000 Endow--

'
ment and the Trl-Sta- te Medical

Society sent In $138 for the same
purpoae.

may Interesting state that
the 110.000 Dledred graduate
and friends of Meharry applied
toward an adequate endowment r una
nearly of those pledges have been
redeemed. About $500 now remains
to collected. It Is fondly nopea

that those who have made pledges
will Boon redeem them. These pledg-

es sums and can easily
redeemed. as possioie
word should passed along and let

one wait tor any future Invitation
to promptly redeem his
it said to credit of Negro Medi-

cal men everywhere and from what-

ever school that they have been glad
to freely contriouie 10 i wuitu,
Fund.

D1KU.

News has this office of

the death Dr. J. Jameson, a.
class 1905 of savannau, n.

L. Walton, class 1900

Atlanta, Ga., recently passed

W. Kalone, D. D. class
died November 22nd, 1917 at Los

Vogas, New Mexico.
J. F. McKinloy, class 1879, re-

cently died his late home, Chica-

go, After finishing his course
was retained as a member the M-

eharry Faculty as administrator or

Anatomy ,for three years. He then
moved to Chicago and became

inent as a specialist 01 ejo,
.i thrnnt In '.iOS was

elected Professor ot there special sub

jects his Alma Mater inu..
this position for four consecutive
yoars.

AGENTS WANTED The "Colored

Man Is Slacker." Most beautiful,
MrVc of Booker T. Wash

ington, complete 16x20 picture and

patriotic picture ever mmic u.

ored people. Every home will want

H 300 per cent profit. Also

outfit mailed only 2r,c stamps.

Act quickly.
HUSE SALES CO., Atlanta,

WOMAN'S DAY AT ROCK CITY.

Under the auspices of the Parents
Association there wil

and Teacher's
be a Woman's Day at Rock City Bap

tist Church Sunday, April These

ervices will in the a"noo"vlat
3 o'clock. The
ing friends to present.
program will as follows:

Song Choir.
B. Jennings.

lefe'cUonrreble Clef Club, Walden

ScrlSe'Reading-M- rs. Hou

Address-M- rs. A. O. Kenney, Nashville

Tenn.
Selection-Tre- ble Clef Club.

offering-M- rs. Ada Napier
Taking

Mrs Lizzie Franklin, Mrs. Jannlo

Porter
Benedict'ion-M- rs. Novella Dartis.

of Ceremonies Mrs. L.

Our school under the able superv

sion of Mrs. Cora Field and Mis,

Mary Bowling Is doing a great work

The teachers take a great interes
not only their school rooms but

the community large. Many cheers-fo-

such untiring workers.

TO ALL HOME DEMONSTRATION

AGENTS. .

You who could be the War

Council ot Woman's Committee

of National Defense know of

Resolution passed the women

of the State to absolutely abstain from

if necessary, and to voluntari--

go on a ration of three pounds per
instead of

month for individual
six pounds which the Food Admin-

istration is requiring of people. I

ouoting you the resolution which

was adopted the women and sign-e- d

Genieve A. Montague. Chairman,

Lalla Block Arnstein, Sadiee Over-to- n

and Maggie Caldwell.
Hesolvcd, the Women s

Committee Council of National
Defense of Tennessee, session as-

sembled, hereby pledge the
Administration of the United States
that we will faithfully observe
of the Food conservation regulations,
and on behalf of ourselves and speak-

ing the patriotic women Ten-nesse- e

solemnly record will-

ingness to abstain absolutely from the
wheat flour products if the

exegencies of beloved nation
should require

Resolved That we now

pledge ourselves not to until the
next harvest an aggregate more-tha- n

three of wheat flour per
month per person. In order that
may faithfully keep this pledge

letter and in spirit, we agree that
will carefully weigh of the wheat

nrnrinr-tn- . in every form, that
may pldced on tables. We fur-

ther agree that we will not patronize
any public eating place that does not
loyally observe the regulations the
Food Administration." ,

The Local Negro Business League

of Houston, Texas, has been holding

a series of meetings in various church-

es the city of Houston, and in this
way has carried tbe message of race

to hundreds of colored

people of their community who other-

wise might not have been reached. ,

That is a fine example of community

work, and the campaign has been
warmly supported two the splen- -

,

did local colored papers, "The Houston

Observer" and "The Texas Freeman. -

Tho Prairie View Standard publish-

ed the Prairie View College, Prai-

rie View. Texas, in last issue
April 6th describes tbe visit the
members of the Houston Business
League to the College and gives a full
account of interesting addresses
delivered the members of the
League. The party from Houston in-

cluded Messrs. R. I'. Andrews, L.
AleM.nder, .'ohn Hubert, Phil Herbert
with their wlsos and friends. .

Mr Andrews, who has been a sue--

the down town district, nrsi

and J. H. Hale have lust returned cessful merchant in Houston
from the fifth annual clonics held at oighteen years, gave the students at
the John A. Andrews Hospital, Tub- - Trmrie View this very significant ana
kegee, Ala., and from the Tri-SU- te mmrant principle of business man-Medic-

Association held ot Memphis, agement.
Tenn. Thev report these meetings "To hve a de'ermined wilt
well attended and full of interest. and a clean conscience is half Jour

Dr. Roman 1b attending the Social- - uey to success. I started out in tne
oeical Congress at Birmingham. Ala., "rccery business seventeen years ago

this week.
Dr. J. the -

ell of M. E.. i w -
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' won years proved aimosi. a ianuru,
but I had faith in Cod and didn t
-- i .... t waa alwftva honest with mV" - -61Y up- -

ve'slus, nna gainea ui miiuwum
and patronage of my friends. My rent
for the first year was ou. a monrn
but increased each year until now it Is
$300. a month." (To be continued
next week.) V

WANTED A hous cepor ut once,
four in family, all grown. Apply at

. . .
600 Fifth Avenue, boutn.

Itv
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